Say hello to instant savings.
Save with the PPL Instant Discounts for Lighting Program

Got a small project? We have big incentives. Through our Instant Discounts for Lighting Program, your business can receive
instant incentives toward energy-efficient lighting projects at point-of-purchase. There’s no paperwork and no wait.
Welcome to the fast lane.

Instant incentives are available for:
MEASURE

LUMENS

INCENTIVE

LED High Bays & Low Bays
3,850–11,250

LED 250W Replacement

11,251–20,350

LED 400W Replacement

20,351–57,250

Linear Fixture & Kit, 4ft

MEASURE

≤ 9,400

All lumen ranges

$2

A-Line < 75W

Up to 1,600

$2

$50

LED Tubes, 4ft

All lumen ranges

$2

A-Line > 75W

Greater than 1,600

$4

$80

LED Tubes, 8ft

All lumen ranges

$4

Candle/Decorative

All lumen ranges

$3

$4
$10

LED Replacement for
250W/400W

7,901–24,700

LED Replacement for
greater than 400W

24,701–54,650

LED Reflector/Globe

High Bays and Low Bays
Interior Use Only
LED 100W/150W
Replacement
LED 250W/400W
Replacement

3,850-15,750
15,751-57,250

Wall Packs/Floods

251–7,900

INCENTIVE

LED A-Line & Decorative

E39 Mogul Base HID
Replacement Lamps
1,500-5,500

LUMENS

LED Tubes, 2ft

LED Exterior Products
LED Replacement for
100W/150W

INCENTIVE

$30

Fixtures & Kits
Linear Fixture & Kit, 2ft

LUMENS

Linear

Fixtures

LED 150W Replacement

MEASURE

$40
$70

$30
$50

BR30

$4

BR40

$6

MR16, MRX16

$5

PAR16

$8

PAR20, PAR30

$7

PAR38

$10

R20, R40

$6

R30

$5

Globe

$4

LED Downlight Retrofit Kit

$8

$85

SAVE NOW

Ready to start saving?
Bring this information with you at your point-of-purchase:
• PPL account number

• Installation address

• Installation business name

• Contact name and number

See a list of eligible products
and participating locations
for instant savings at
pplelectric.com/businessrebates.

Products and pricing subject to change and based on availability. Incentive levels are effective beginning 6/1/2021 and are reviewed on a regular basis. Please check website for current
listings and Terms and Conditions. Products must be installed within 90 days from purchase date. End-use customers may be contacted for possible site verification visit and also receive
notification informing them of program participation. Program availability and incentive levels subject to change and/or termination without prior notice. Rebates and discounts offered are
subject to customer meeting program eligibility. The costs of energy efficiency programs are recovered through customer rates in accordance with the Pennsylvania Act 129 of 2008. PPL
Electric Utilities assumes no responsibility for the performance of the equipment or equipment warranty, the quality of the work, labor and/or materials supplied, and/or the acts or
omissions of any contractor.

Instant Discounts for Lighting Program FAQs

1

Who qualifies for PPL Instant Discounts?
All PPL non-residential customers qualify.

2

How does the PPL Instant Discounts for Lighting Program work?
When you purchase qualified lighting products from a participating distributor, the cost of the items will be
instantly reduced by the predetermined value of the specific product.

3

What lighting products are eligible for the Instant Discounts for Lighting Program?
ENERGY STAR® or DesignLights Consortium® certified LED lighting products that are included on our approved list
are eligible. Consult a participating distributor to see what products they can offer.

4

Where do I find participating distributors?
A list of participating distributors is available on the program website at pplelectric.com/businessrebates.

5

What do I need to provide to the distributor to receive the Instant Discounts?
You will need to provide your PPL account number to the participating distributor along with contact information
and the physical address where the product is being installed.

6

Can I install the lighting myself or do I need to use a contractor?
You may do either. If you hire a contractor to do the work, the contractor can make the purchase at the distributor
for you. The distributor would then provide your contractor with the new lighting at the reduced price.

7

Can products be replaced before they fail?
Yes. We encourage early replacement of outdated equipment with new energy-efficient products.

8

Can purchases using Instant Discounts be used for spares or stock?
Spares or stock purchases are not permitted. Installation at the specified location is required within 90 days
of purchase.

9

Can items purchased using the PPL Instant Discounts for Lighting Program be submitted for additional incentives?
No. Lighting products that receive Instant Discounts may not be submitted for additional incentives.

10

Can Instant Discounts for Lighting be used for new construction?
No. Lighting products purchased using the Instant Discounts may only be for 1 to 1 replacements.

11

Can I use the Instant Discounts for Lighting Program more than once?
Absolutely. We understand that there are many reasons why you might choose to purchase over time.
Feel free to return to the program again until all your lighting has been upgraded to efficient LEDs.

12

Are there limitations to the amount of Instant Discount incentives available for a customer or a project?
Each product type has specific guidelines and larger projects resulting in an incentive value of $3,000 or higher
require pre-approval. Consult your distributor.

13

Will someone follow up on my lighting installation?
It is possible that customers will be contacted by a representative of the PPL Instant Discounts for Lighting
Program or a third-party evaluator to verify installation is complete. This may be done through phone and/or
on-site visits.

14

How do I know if the PPL Instant Discounts Program is the right program to use?
Review your options with your selected distributor or contact our program team at 1-866-432-5501 or
PPLBusiness@clearesult.com. A program representative will be happy to help you determine the right
choice for you and your business.

Still have questions?

Contact us at 866-432-5501 or PPLBusiness@clearesult.com
or visit pplelectric.com/businessrebates.

